LEAVE IT TO CLEAVAGE

Life is all about improvising solutions, and that is something the four “seriously funny women”
of Leave it to Cleavage take to heart! Donning perfectly ironed satin dresses and flawlessly hair
sprayed beehives, the ladies are back for another evening of hysterical comedy and improv. Buckle
up, because they are more than ready to run the audience through the wringer of “common sense”—
which, as their housewife alter egos will tell you, involves perky attitudes, prim satin dresses, and
just a touch of self-medication. There is even an on-stage battle of the sexes with contestants from
the audience to determine who wears the pants in the family, complete with a prize of a chance to
win a chance to win ten thousand dollars!

November 3, 2017 at 7:30pm
HUB International Studio
Tickets: Adult $32 / Seniors $29 / Youth $27
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

CLOCKWORK COMEDY

Get ready to set your clocks back as we partner with Fraser Valley Comedy to bring you some of the
provinces’ very best stand-up comedy acts in celebration of Daylight Saving’s Time giving you an extra
hour of sleep! With the goal of building a comedy culture one joke at a time, Fraser Valley Comedy will be
bringing the comics to the big stage for the first time. Headliner, Graham Clark, is a three-time Canadian
Comedy Award nominee, is a regular on CBC’s The Debaters and has appeared at Just for Laughs, Halifax
Comedy Festival, Winnipeg Comedy Festival, Bumbershoot, and HBO’s Funny As Hell. Emcee: Yo Trieu.
Opening comics: Mike Honkawa, Mike Haire, Cari Moore, and Helena. Featured comics: Erica Sigurdson.
Headliner: Graham Clark.

November 4, 2017 at 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult $32 / Senior $29 / Youth $27
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

NEVERLAND

Journey to the top of NeverPeak Mountain where you can see beyond belief! Audiences will be
astounded by CircusWest’s newest production featuring dynamic circus aerials and acrobatics set
in the imaginations of those who refuse to grow up. Watch as British Columbia’s top young circus
talents weave a fantastic tale told through acrobatics, aerials, dance and other contemporary
circus disciplines. CircusWest takes you on a magical adventure to the land where mermaids,
pirates, and pixies reside, found in the minds of children and those young at heart!

November 5, 2017 at 2:00pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $12
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

SMASHED HITS!

It’s finally here! Prepare to go crazy for the 50s sounds of Zachary Stevenson latest show - Smashed Hits!
Firing on all cylinders and smashing your favorite hits by Buddy Holly, Hank Williams and Jerry Lee Lewis
out of the park in a smokin’ performance that’ll dazzle your senses! Best known for his acclaimed tribute
to Buddy Holly, Vancouver Island native, Zachary Stevenson, channels the spirit and sounds of the past in
a dynamic performance that is uniquely his own. Active as a music director (Million Dollar Quartet, Ring
of Fire) and actor (Urinetown, Assassins, Hair, Hank Williams: The Show He Never Gave, FIRE), he’s been
nominated for multiple awards across Canada and the United States.

November 9, 2017 at 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult $35 / Senior $32 / Youth $30
ERRORS AND OMISSIONS: While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Front & Centre Newsletter, occasionally errors or omissions may appear.
Patrons are encouraged to double-check dates and times on their tickets or class receipts.
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An Electrifying Story About Judy Garland’s Twilight Years
Intense and real, End of the Rainbow
is a riveting account of an all too mortal
goddess, Judy Garland, on the eve of her
destruction. This gritty play adorned with
fabulous music is based on the events of
her last comeback attempt in England in
1968 and captures the mix of volatility
and sheer talent of this beloved superstar.
Witness the eccentricity that made
Garland a legend in this riveting
stage production about
a woman known for her
bizarre
behavior
and
evoking
desp erat ion

whenever she sang. Don’t miss the chance
to see this sensational show on October 17
at The Centre.
Observe that perilous bipolar energy
that so often animates great performers
as this theatrical tour de force gives
audience members a glimpse into Garland’s
relationship with her fifth husband Mickey
Deans, and the power struggles with her
handlers over her ability and desire to
perform. Every chapter of her history is
alive; she is foul-mouthed, flirtatious, erotic,
childlike, unedited, manipulative and
supremely self-conscious as she makes love
and war with her keepers. A full-throttle
performance that holds nothing back. Judy
has a strong sense of herself as a human
tragedy on a world stage, but her sense of
humour, of the absurdity of it all, is just as
sharp and appallingly funny—and then,
she sings and all those contrasting elements
come together into a coherent riveting
whole.
Produced by ACE Productions, “End
of the Rainbow” by Peter Quilter, stars

Janet Gigliotti as Judy Garland and Jeffery
Hoffman as Mickey Deans. Bringing
professional caliber musicals to Western
Canadian audiences since 2004 this theatre
company delivers a stellar performance that
holds nothing back in a dramatic show that
will send shivers down your spine.
This electrifying story of Judy
Garland as she nears the completion of her
downward spiral walks the fine line between
Garland’s larger-than-life bizarre behavior
and her poised yet witty, emotional longing
for some stability as she unravels before an
adoring audience.
Tickets are $35 for Adults, $32 for
Senior and $30 for Youth, and can be
purchased at the Centre Box Office, online
at www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca, or by
calling 604-391-SHOW(7469).
End of the Rainbow is sponsored by; Myriad
Information Technology, Best Western Rainbow
Country Inn, Chilliwack Progress, Department
of Canadian Heritage, British Columbia Arts
Council, British Columbia Touring Council and

the Province of British Columbia.

A Complete History of Canada in One Hour!
From its humble beginnings on the outdoor stage at Calgary’s Shakespeare in the Park to
Montreals ‘Just For Laughs’ Comedy festival, The Canada Show has played across the country
many times. Monster Theatre takes you on a hysterically historical joy-ride through 20,000 years
of Canada. Told from the point of view of three bickering historians – one English, one French
and one First Nations actor just trying to keep the whole thing together. For ages 5-105! Learn
about parts of our history, few knew existed! Including; Etienne Brule as performed by William
Shatner, the FLQ crisis as a Hockey Game, the Fur Trade from Justin Beavers point of view and
every single Prime Minister in our history in Two Minutes!

October 21, 2017 at 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult $32 / Senior $29 / Youth $27

www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER
Enjoy your night with
a bite!

Simply present your ticket to your
server before you order on the day
of the show and enjoy the exclusive
savings.

FEATURED
RESTAURANTS:

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

THE TOAD PRINCE

DEREK EDWARDS - ALLS I’M SAYING
Alls I’m Saying is brazenly tentative! Like a sniper with the hiccups,
Derek Edwards takes aim at life’s galling moments, exhales slowly
and jerks back the trigger. A riotous evening of homegrown comedy
-- like taking a ride in an open golf cart with a good friend and
a 6 pack. From Vegas to St. John’s, this Just For Laughs veteran
is universally considered to be among the comic elite. Certainly
his peers think so, as evidenced by the fact that he’s a four-time
nominee, and winner of Best Standup Comic - Canadian Comedy
Awards, as well as a multiple Gemini nominee for Best Performance
in a Comedy. As Rick Mercer says, “Everyone knows Derek is the
funniest man in Canada.”

October 15, 2017 at 2:00pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $12

October 26, 2017 at 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $46

THE CENTRE ROCKS X

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Chilliwack School of Performing Arts presents

A TRIBUTE TO
COUNTRY ICONS

MILF LIFE CRISIS

Your whole life, you just wanted to get married, and have babies. It
took a bit of time to get there, but you got there. Now your perfect
life has fallen apart, and you have your beautiful children and a
parenting schedule with the ex. Did you really just land back on the
dating market? Do you really need to go through first dates and bad
judgement all over again? Do you have to get on Tinder and Plenty
of Fish? Is this a tragedy or a wonderful new beginning? Are you ever
going to love again? This hilarious combination of stand-up comedy,
theatre, and improvisation is highly relatable and even more
refreshing!

October 19 & 20, 2017 at 7:30pm
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $25

For more details visit
www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

participating
restaurants:
Bozzini’s - 20%

604.792.0744

Corky’s - 20%

604.795.2331

Decades - 15% (*$10 min) 604.793.6675
Prestons - 25%

604.792.5552

Vita Bella - 15%

604.846.5001

Woo Mai - 15%

604.792.0799

SAVE THE DATE!

The Toad and the Prince is a “Beauty and the Beast” story set in
China. This is imaginative puppet theatre that even includes a
smoke-breathing dragon! Indri, the son of a magical water sprite
and a prince of toads, must learn to place another’s needs before
his own. Inspired by the compassion of a courageous friend, he
discovers that true beauty is found within the kindness we show
and accept from others. Using beautiful puppet theatre to engage
and delight audiences Tears of Joy Theatre produces, develops, and
presents puppet theatre in a way that celebrates the diversity of
world cultures. The Toad and the Prince is sure to charm audience
members of all ages.

Adult material and situations – may not be appropriate for all
audiences.

Present your ticket for a
20% DISCOUNT
on the night of
the show!

Shantero Productions presents

Join us for CSOPA’s first annual Variety Show Gala Fundraiser. It will
be a night of fantastic entertainment, appys, silent auction and joy.
Entertainment will include a variety of performances from current
cast members, CSOPA Alumni, Directors/Instructors, and performance
friends of CSOPA. All proceeds raised go back into funding our
programs and supporting our amazing young artists.

October 28, 2017 at 6:00pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $27.20

Plus

Bounty Enterprises Inc presents

ABBAMANIA

ABBAMANIA is an all Canadian cast that is the largest production
of Abba in the world with fantastic look, vocals and sound.
A cast of 14 studio musicians, Abbamania recreates Abba in
concert. They are the only production to perform twice for the
cast of Mama Mia. NEW YORK TIMES “Abbamania is fantastic”
CHICAGO TRIBUNE “Abbamania from Canada is spectacular”
SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY “ Incrediable show” CAST OF MAMMA MIA
“Abbamania is vocally superb”

October 19, 2017 at 7:30 (Abbotsford Arts Centre)
October 20, 2017 at 7:30am
Chilliwack Cultural Centre,
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $49

FOR TICKETS:

DESTINATION BROADWAY

Call: 604-391-SHOW(7469) In Person: 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack Online: www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

WARREN MILLER’S
LINE OF DESCENT
November 11, 2017

A FLEA IN HER EAR
November 16 -25, 2017

CLASSICAL, CUBAN,
CREATIVE - CLARINET
November 17, 2017
November 18, 2017

THE MAYBELLES
November 24 & 25, 2017

December 1, 2017

O CHRISTMAS TEA:
A BRITISH COMEDY
December 8 & 9, 2017

CHRISTMAS WITH THE
VANCOUVER WELSH
MEN’S CHOIR
December 10, 2017

WINTER HARP
December 12, 2017

ENNIS SISTERS
December 15, 2017

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

MOM’S THE WORD 3:
NEST 1/2 EMPTY

From the world-renowned creative team behind the Mom’s the Word
series comes a new chapter in their stories of family and fracas called
Mom’s the Word 3: Nest ½ Empty. Their kids are now (mostly) grown
and are in various stages of leaving home, thinking of leaving home,
trying to leave home, returning home, or being kicked out of home.
Their marriages have “evolved, devolved or dissolved” and their bodies
are backfiring. Life doesn’t get any prettier, but it never strays far from
ludicrous or poignant as the moms continue to mine their personal history
for every embarrassing detail. Filled with insights, secrets, and ribald
humour, this brand-new show from the moms you love is both hysterical
and deeply touching.

October 30, 2017 at 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult $45 / Senior $42 /
Youth $40 / Value Seats $29

THE CENTRE BOX OFFICE HOURS:

RED ROBINSON’S
CHRISTMAS ON THE
AIR
December 17, 2017

A PETER N’
CHRIS-TMAS CAROL
December 17 & 18, 2017

THE GIFT OF THE
NUTCRACKER
December 21, 2017

SING ALONG WITH
FROZEN
December 22 & 23, 2017

BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST
January 10 - 21, 2018

SHAWN FARQUHAR’S
CABARET OF WONDERS
IX
January 19, 2018

Monday to Friday: 9:30am - 9:00pm, Saturday & Sunday: 9:30am - 5:00pm, open one hour before performances.

